Some of the ways we can characterize sounds are what the sound in traveling through, the pitch, and the loudness. Esiw wants to hear how these characteristics affect how we hear sound. Will you read everything out loud exactly how you would hear it?

Shhh... that’s too loud. I am whispering this part so you can see how quiet I can be. Then you won’t hear me say poop! Or blep, blep, blep... I bet you can’t hear me at all right now. Unless I whisper in your ear.

This is how I sound normally, but sometimes when I sing I raise my pitch like this. R O O O O M B A D O O O O M B A D A D A D A A A A A A L A L A L A I A M A S T A R! NOW I WILL SHOUT. HEY ESIW I AM A POTATO. OOPS I DID NOT MEAN TO SHOUT THAT. This is what ESIW sounds like. HELLO WORLD!

Anyways, sometimes I Talk Like This. I sOuNd Like A fIrE tRuCk WhEn I dO tHiS. tHiS is sO mUCh fUn.

I can’t really talk when I’m under water but this is what I hear

When I go inside a cave I shout
HELLO!
HELLO!
HELLO!

WHO SAID THAT?
WHO SAID THAT?
WHO SAID THAT?

OH IT’S ME!
OH IT’S ME!
OH IT’S ME!